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Thursday, May 6 ,1993

Memorial dedicated to
Jews slain in Holocaust
by Lisa Abdul
A Holocaust Remembrance
was held in the Student Center by
the Jewish Student Union Mon
day.
The Yom HaShoa Program
was a memorial dedicated to the
six million Jews who were killed
during the holocaust.
Ron Hollander,director of
the Journalism program at MSC,
gave a lecture on the fact that the
American public did not have
knowledge of the massacres hap
pening to the Jews in Europe.
Hollander said, that contrary
to the general opinion of today, the

average American was informed
of the genocide taking place in
Europe at the time, yet failed to
take any action.
Hollander said that as early
as June 1942 there was news cov
erage of the Nazi slaughter. On
June 1,1942 the Seattle Daily News
ran a front-page article titled “Jews
Slain 200,000.”
Although most stories were
not treated with gravity they de
served, Hollander said newspapers
of the time did detail what was
happening.
Hollander also pointed out

the reasons that the memorial was
held on May 3. He stated that many
horrible incidents have happened
to Jews on May 3, on different
years starting in the 11th Century.
On May 3, 109,611 Jews
were killed while exiting a syna
gogue. On May 3, 191,813 Jews
were drowned. May 3, 1943 was
the fourth day of the Warsaw up
rising. May 3, 1945 thousands of
Austrian and Hungarian Jews were
shot and burned.
About 20people attended the
memorial including the president
and vice president of MSC.

College Senate endorses
graduate tuition increase
by Jlncheng Liu
If the proposal is passed, all
the post-baccalaureate students
who enrolled for certificate pro
grams will pay the same regardless
of the level
of the couse
JULIUS CAESAR IN AFRICA
they take.
C u r
rently, their
tuition fee
depends on
the level of
course they
take. If the
course
num ber is
under 400,
they pay un
dergraduate
program
rates, if it is
above 400,
they pay
graduate
program
rates.
The
difference
between the
graduate
Rome Neal’s African-based adaptation o f
rate and un

The College Senate had en
dorsed tuition increases for post
baccalaureate students as a way for
the colege to meet revenue needs.

Shakespeare's classic was performed in the
Student Center last night

President Reid spoke about
his trips to Austria and how fearful
the people there are of something
that horrible recurring.
Reid also said, that memori
als such as this one should be held
more often so that horrors like this
would not be repeated.
The program opened with
the lighting of six candles for the
six million who were killed. There
was a reading of a poem about the
Warsaw Ghettos. Jacob Krief, a
member o f the Jewish Student
Union, read a prayer for those lost
in the Holocaust.

Campus
police
locked out
of new
building
by Karen Renshaw
An unreliable back-up gen- !
erator in the newly-constructed I
$500,000 Campus Police Building !
arrested the on-going relocation of
police headquarters from Chapin
Hall, according to Jerome Quinn,
MSC’s Assistant Vice-President of
Facilities.
The current emergency gen
erator in the building uses natural

P/ease turn to MSC PD, page 3

Vin and Tone sign o ff
after four ^ears
by Glenn Steinberg

dergraduate rate is $65 per credit
for in-state students, and $66.25
for out-of-state students.
According to Dr. Karen
Todd, the graduate advisor of the
Department of Home Economics,
this proposal is based on the as
sumption that once a student has
received his or her bachelor de
gree, he or she would have a job
and be able to pay more.
“We do need money to meet
ourrevenue needs,” saidTodd, “but
the assumption was not right, many
people who come back to school
don’t necessarily have the money
to pay more.
For example, the paralegal
program was designed to attract
minority students many of these
students come from low-income
families.
Currently, there are 3,595
students enrolled as post-baccalaureate students. This includes
graduate and certificate students.
“It’s not fair because the
course is the same. Everybody
who sits in the same room should
pay the same,” said Adam Yezer, a
post-baccalaureate student in the

Please turn to GRADS, page 3

T onight at 6 p.m ., Vin
Toscano andTone Concepcion will
be airing their last show of “Vin
and Tone’s Excellent Radio Show”
on 101.5 WMSC said Toscano.
Toscano and Concepcion
were in the same freshman class
together and since both were li
censed to be on air, they decided to
do a show together said Toscano.
Toscano said that both, he
and Concepcion have had a reputa
tion of being funny and crazy, so
they worked the show around what
they were good at.
A bout the rad io show ,
Toscano said “It’s like a morning
show at night.”
They do comedy bits, play
music, talk about current events,
entertainment, sports, t. v. and have
contests in which they give away
c.d.’s said Toscano.
Sometimes they (Toscano
and Concepcion) will call up
Toscano’s brother, Joe, who does
an imitation of Bill Clinton and
they tell the listening audience that
they are really speaking to the pres
ident said Toscano.
Also, every week they have

a music countdown, a Simpson’s
report, a professional wrestling
report and phone scam s said
Toscano.
He says that our (Toscano
and Concepcion’s) aspirations are
to be a morning team with stations
such as Z -100 and WPLJ.
Both Toscano and Concep
cion have worked on W-ABC with
Curtis and Lisa Sliwa and Concep
cion has done work with Bob Grant,
also from W-ABC said Toscano.
Since 1983, Toscano has
wanted to be in radio, citing Scott
Shannon as the reason.
Toscano said that though
they (Toscano and Concepcion)
have not done anything yet, they
will be sending tapes out to differ
ent radio stations during the sum
mer.
On tonight’s show, Sara Lee
Kessler, broadcaster for channel
nine news and MSCprofessor, Cur
tis and Lisa Sliwa from the Guard
ian Angels and Bob Grant will be
appearing said Toscano.
Concepcion and Toscano
decided to end their show one se-

Please turn to

RADIO, page 3
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News from around the

W orld
International

National

Regional

The Clinton administration announced its
consideration of using airpower in the conflict
in Bosnia. Serbian leaders have now signed a
cease-fire agreement but said it can only try to
get the Bosnian Serbs to accept it. Several
cease fires have been broken already in this
civil war.

Donald Trump filed suit against the Fed
eral government saying that Indians are fa
vored to get gambling operations. In the suit,
Trump cited crime as a social negative that has
come with gambling on Indian territory. 74
compacts between Indian groups and the gov
ernment have been made.

Students from Columbia Highschool in
Maplewood stenciled bluefish silhouettes on
storm drains in their area. The effort was
undertaken to remind people that fertilizers,
pesticides, motor oil, toxic metals , pet waste,
cigarette butts and litter end up in our rivers,
streams and oceans.

The government claims to have identified
the body o f David Koresh, extremely burned
with a crushed skull by using dental molds and
x-rays. The reports said that he died o f a
gunshot wound to the head.

The trash that gets taken away in many
New Jersey towns is paid for by the amount
produced by each resident. In High Bridge,
New Jersey, it now costs $1.60 for each bag.
Since instituted the recycling rate has gone up
from 17% to 25%.

Police officers scowered townships in
force searching for the assassins in an attack on
whites by black gunmen in South Africa. Presi
dent F.W. DeKlerk denounced claims by mili
tant whites to give severe retribution to curb the
increase in black on white violence. The up
surge has sky rocketed since the assassination
of Socialist Chris Hani.

Tennis player Monica Seles was stabbed
in a tournament by a fan as she took a break on
the sidelines. The 19 year-old tennis star,
ranked #1 in the world, will be able to play
again most likely in about a month. The at
tacker stabbed her in the back from the stands

Hi: 77
Lo: 43
S u n n y, breezy

Thursday

A massive tornado struck in Tulsa, Okla
homa killing several people and causing nearly
100 injuries. Heavy stroms have pounded
much o f the plains as the height o f the tornado
season approaches. Golfball-sized hail in Okla
homa and Kansas caused isolated crop dam
age.

Hi: 75
Lo: 45
M ostly sunny

Hi: 72
Lo: 40
Sunny, some clouds

Friday

Saturday

The United Food and Commercial Work
ers Local 1262 and the Pathmark, Grand Union,
Foodtown and Shop Rite supermarkets met in
contract discussions to avoid the possible strike
of 26,000 grocery store workers.

y sunny

Sunday

Hi: 76
Lo: 48
Sunny

Monday

The Montclarion attempts to report the news and events ofM SC as fairly and accurately as possible. I f you spot a factual error inThe
Montclarion, please contact the News Department - a t893-5241 - as quickly as possible so The Montclarion can print a correction.
Thank you.

W

no can join The Montclarion?
Any undergraduate student with an interest in any
aspect of journalism or newspaper production.

H

ow do you join?
Come to room 113 in the Student Center Annex and
speak to an editor. Or, if your schedule is tight, call ahead
at 893-5169 to set up an appointment with an editor.
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POLICE, from page 1 G R A D S , from page 1
gas as its fuel source. Inspectors
from the N.J. Department of Com
munity Affairs felt this was unreli
able because the gas can be turned
off at any time, for any reason, by
the gas company leaving exit signs
unlit. Inspectors insisted the build
ing have an independent source of
electricity for the signs before po
lice could enter the building, or
fines against the college would be
imposed. Jerome said a batterypowered back-up was chosen.
Campus police were un
aware of the problem and were in
the process of relocating before
being threatened with fines. The
building needs four battery lights
inside and two battery lights out
side before the move can be com
pleted.
Jerome said that MSC offi
cials had hoped that inspectors
would allow them to use the build
ing then reinspect it but inspectors
would not allow it.
The building was scheduled
for occupancy on May 3, but now
the police will have to wait until at
least May 10 to occupy it.
The new police headquar
ters is larger than the former Chap
in Hall headquarters and was paid
for by the Job Education and Com
petitiveness (JEC) bond act and
college resources.
The vacancy in Chapin will
be filled by expanding the Curric
ulum Resource Center and devel
oping a special purpose computer
room for students.
V

.[

■
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ADA program in the Department
of Home Economics.
A nother ADA student
Joanne DeCandia said, “It’s not
right because after we get our cer
tification, we are going to earn the
same amount as a person with a
bachelors in dietetics, yet we have
to pay more to take the courses.”
Because concerning this pro
posal is going to affect all certifi
cate students, paticularly those who
come from low-income families, it
is still on hold. However, the school
is supposed to set fees for next
year’s programs before June 30,
therefore the decision will be made
soon.
Todd emphasizes with the
low-income students who it will
hit the hardest, but she believes
they will continue their studies by
wcridng more and taking less cred
its per semester.
Tom Auch, the vice-presi
dent for Administration and Fi
nance, refuses to give any com
ment regarding this issue at the
moment.

psst...
the confidental
Montclarion
tip-line is

893-5169

Vin Toscano o f "Vin and Tone's
Excellent Radio Show"
endorsing Pepsi-Cola

R A D IO , from p ag el
mestershort of graduation because
Toscano believes this semester has
been the best it’s ever been and,
like Cheers and MASH, they don’t
want to wear out their welcome
said Toscano.
“It’s been a great four years
and we’ll never forget WMSC,”
said Toscano.

In te re ste d in
jo in g
The M o n tc la rio n ?
Sign up nou> for free summer
and fa ll computer training and
fa ll writing workshops.
Sign-up sheet is posted inside
our office at 1 13 Student Center
Annex.
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THE DROP-IN CENTER IS HAVING AN

OPEN HOUSE
STOP IN AND FIND OUT WHAT
EVERYONES TALKING ABOUT I
We're proud of our 2 decades
of service
to the
community

J u s t come in &
familiarize
us
yourself with a
valuable
campus
resourse.
Have
something to
eat + drink.
Take some
useful info on
Health &
Nutrition.
There's
something for
everyone !

LOCATED
BETWEEN
Richardson + The
S tu d e n t Center
Open House, May
i2, from 10am10pm
Service of the Student Government Association, Inc.
Ext. 5271

¿m m

Hound by Honor and El Gran Profeta
¡H^elcome, loyal readers, to another “first to you” installment of PROPHET BIGG! Once again, I was fortunate enough to be able
to al|l|id the screening of a great film. The film, Bound by,
is now playing and I will recommend the film for your viewing

d it’s about a bond between three brothers, or cousins, and no
s what it is to me.
:Wp.fee! that the idea of dealing
realist|c picture pf what l|fe i | like inside thè joint t) # a lot of relevance. A lot of
prison lire rs imjjor|ant
òur sjjociejjy,
locibty. It’s a hyper-fellity of w h it’s
!Uts||e ip our society. Jimmy
people may notì§galizé tlfe ii^uenpe of ^ipson onour
h a i , ;;
has a knowledge tliat vety,;v e r ^ e ^ w i ^ f s , ^ e i ” 1
***"
te||tic|i
•
Q. The film s e p n s |o spni n # g ltiy |in iig e , a pushi
Jimmy Santiago Baca§ Y( & I
rnei
ey ’re family,
T H . The film-is afeouttHese
e ’s fjie focus.AVe followJiim. He a llo ts us
There is no attempt on purpart to
iis :
Of:
tl
yppg|vatch If become desensitized and
to show how a guy, who a tth e b^gi
f |y e d the things that he is supposed'to represent. T hat’s what that
dehumanized. And at the end of the fi
system does and it is negative

16*
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PROPHET continued
Q. Was the “White on the
outside. Brown on the inside”
theme present in the original script?
JSB. No. What Taylor and I
did was to make this film go through
all the levels of my culture. Meta
phorically, like the seed turning
into the bean stalk. One of the
problems in my culture is that we
have a lot of white people who
speak perfect Spanish who are
Chicano to the bone. And you en
ter into this whole idea of “am I
goodenoughto be Chicano,” which
I think is bullshit. I have to prove to
my own culture that I ’m Chicano?
The reason I wanted to deal with
that is too many children are trying
to prove that who they are and are
getting killed. It’s like if you want
to prove you’re Chicano the good
way to do it is to go out and get shot
by a policeman. You really have
proven yourself this time. You’re
great. You ’re in a grave yard. And
I ’m sick of seeing children in grave
yards. When I write, I don’t postu
late the purity of life as much as I
embrace the impurity of living.
Q. Did you grow up with the
“white outside, brown inside” di
lemma?
DC. Well, there are a lot of
similarities and a lot of dissimilari
ties. My father is Mexican from
Texas. I grew up in Ohio. My
mother is from Kentucky. So I’d
wake up sometimes hearing Dolly
Parton and sometimes my father’s
music. I was very bi-cultural. I was
sort of mixed up growing up. But I

3

)

Benjamin Bratt and Damian Chapa in
Bound by Honor
had my father’s brothers, my uncles
and other relatives from his side
who were very, very stone-cold
Chicano people. I had uncles who
did a lot of time. The majority of
my family on my father’s side,
well, at least half of ‘em either
done time or maybe should have
done time. But some of them went
the right way. I grew up fast. I quit
school in the ninth grade. I went
into the Navy. I served a little time
myself, only sixmonths, but I don’t
want to get into that. Nothing real
bad. (laughter) So I didn’t grow up
exactly like that character, but there
are simularities.
Q. How will inner city chil
dren feel about your role?
DC. Well, I know how they
feel cause we actually had a screen
ing for a group who are actually
gang bangers. They were watch
ing the film and I remember one
kid, about 15, who stood up after
the screening and he was crying.

0 o o
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And he told Taylor,
“Man, that was me,
man. I saw myself up
there. I never seen my
self before and all my
camados, the way we
live, that was us. I
don’t want to look like
that no more.”
Benjamin
Bratt. I think it’s ex
tremely clear by the
end o f the film that
although the charac
ter of Miklo has risen
to power at what cost,
you ask yourself, and
you see that the cost is

his soul.

Q. Why were there so few
women if you were trying to repre
sent all aspects of Latino cultures?
TH. Sometimes your ambi
tion goes beyond what you can
actually accomplish. We had a fe
male Chicano character, Paco’s
(Benjamin Bratt) love interest. She
worked in a union and had her own
stoiy. The problem is she couldn’t
come in till half way in the film.
You struggle with this giant and
ask yourself how long can this film
be? (laughter) So, that idea was
sacrificed for the good of the rest.
That’s not an excuse. The film is
very male oriented. We spent a lot
of time in the joint where there are
few women.
Q. W e’ve heard where the
basis for Damian’s character came
from. Where did your basis and
research come from?
BB. Well, it is interesting to
note that Damian and I are more

similar than we might appear. I too
come from a bi-cultural back
ground. My mother is Peruvian
Indian from Lima and my father is
Anglo-English from German de
cent. So, a lot of my m om ’s family
stayed in Peru and I was brought
up around my father’s family. We
got involved w ith the Native
American movement. So my cul
tural identity is really in the Native
American community. The Latino
thing really wasn’t with me while
I was growing up. My mom never
taught us Spanish. But a lot of the
basis comes from my strong fam
ily, which is a Latino thing. I mean,
if you look at Latino culture the
family element is very important.

And I got that from my mom. But
I had to do a lot of research because
Paco is Chicano to the bone. So,
with Taylor’s prompting, the three
of us actually moved into a house
in East L.A. for two and a half
months. We lived there for a month
before filming began and it was
there that I got to really absorb and
soak up the angle I was looking
for, you know, getting to know
some of the gang members in that
neighborhood. We were living with
a reformed gang member who, at
this point in his life, was giving
back to his community through the
Com munity Youth Gang Pro
grams. That was quite an experi
ence.

Producer and Director of Bound by Honor, Taylor Hackford

GET'EM
OFFYOUR
BACK

$7.00 per hour & Bonuses to start
Call Stan at 338-6302 for more info...
Monday - Friday 12-4 p.m.

AIDC

P art • Time

SELL YOUR BOOKS
We buy all books with current market value.

TH E COLLEGE STO RE
MAY 13 - 25, 1993
MONDAY-THURSDAY
8:30 AM - 7:30 PM
FRIDAY
8:30 AM - 4:00 PM
MAY 22, SATURDAY
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
ID REQUIRED
BOOKS ARE CASH- GUARD AGAINST THEFT
RECYCLE
FORCASH
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Talkin' dirty with Dr. Judy
Lorraine Rooney
L et’s talk about sex, B a-by ! That
was the theme in the Ratt on Thurs
day, April 29 when Dr. Judy
Korianski, sex therapist, host of Z100 ’s
“Love Phones”, andpopular talk show
guest, visited Montclair State to dis
cuss attitudes toward sex with stu
dents.
Dr. Judy, as she is called by her
followers, emphasized being uninhib
ited when discussing sex by showing a
close-up view of popcorn popping
and asking audience members what
they thought the abstract picture could
be. She encouraged different views
about the video and said that students
should take the same creative attitude
toward sex.
“Be open with your partner to
say what you want,” stated Dr. Judy
while telling the audience the impor
tance of being honest with sexual
desires. “Be comfortable enough with
someone in order to work with them.”
Dr. Judy also discussed certain taboos
that many students hold about their roles in
sexual performance. She explicitly told the
male portion of the audience that, “it is not
a woman’s job to turn a guy on and a guy

doesn’t make a woman have an orgasm.”
Women, according to Dr. Judy, need
to become more educated about their own
bodies. She said, “Women must allow them
selves to look at their bodies,” and in

formed females that there is a ten week
course to help women explore their bodies
and sexuality.
Another aspect about sex women
should take into consideration is investing

in vibrators. Dr. Judy says vibrators can
provide constant stimulation and build
up a woman’s confidence. She also said
that vibrators can be found in stores in
the home appliance section (and yes, Dr.
Judy owns one , too). Dr. Judy also ad
dressed male inhibitions as well as fe
male problems. She stated that men are
too concerned with penis size and the
length of time of an erection. This is
known as “performance anxiety” and
should be worked on with the male’s
partner.
Dr. Judy also answered questions
from the audience who wrote down their
curiosities before the discussion. Some
of Dr. Judy’s answers were reinforced
by some disturbing facts, such as, “only
one-third of women have an orgasm
during sex,” and “it takes a guy three
minutes to get to the point of excitement
and it takes a woman fifteen minutes.”
A discussion about safe sex and
AIDS wrapped qp Dr. Judy’s visit to
the Ratt. “A woman can get pregnant at
any time during her cycle,” stated Dr. Judy.
“Pulling out and the rhythm method do not
work.” Dr. Judy suggests wearing a condom
during intercourse for prevention of both
AIDS and pregnancy.

around campus...
|

W hat are your reactions to Clinton's
first one hundred days in office?

by Raul Rivera

I think he's done a half-way
decent job so far, although
it's still early. His policies still
haven't taken effect and when
they do, then I can have a
better opinion about it.
Mike "BoBo" Barritta
Seniot
Accounting

I think that he's doing okay. It's
better than Bush, so far.
I think the fact that he approved
a study on Methane emissions
from cattle says it all. This
guy needs help.
Don Sammet
Sophomor
Geographic Studies

Shirley T. Noble
Senior
Economics

Clinton is trying but not
succeeding.
Kathy Hendley
Senior
Recreation
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Remembering The Holocaust
m:

This past Monday, there was a Memorial held in remembrance o f all six million Jews killed in
the Holocaust. The project, held in the Student Center, was funded by the Jewish Student Union and
entitled The Yom HaShoa Program.
There was significance in the chosen date, May 3. In the Eleventh Century, eleven Jews were
killed exiting a synagogue. On May 3,1918, thirteen Jews were drowned- On May 3,1945 thousands
of Austrian and Hungarian Jews were shot and burned. Only for the "aggravating" reason of their
religion.
The sobering reality is that the past is not dead, that survivors of the Holocaust are still alive
today. This brings a chilling truthfulness to how little has changed in the fifty years since the
Holocaust. Examples such as the L.A. Riots, the beating of Rodney King and the tortures present in
Bosnia are grim reminders of the dark underbelly of humanity.
Dr. Ron Hollander, a professor at MSC, spoke of the importance of not forgetting the Holocaust.
He also stressed the role of the press's responsibility to inform the public, and how not all the
information during this travesty was reported on.
It is also important that MSC, as a student body, remember the horrors that happened fifty years
ago this year, and to be aware that these same atrocities have occurred through and up until today
within wars, revolutions, as well as the racial and religious fighting found all over America today.
The Klu Klux Klan, a known prejudiced and racially violent organization, is more prevalent
today than it was fifty years ago. Nazism can be found in underground magazines and some overt Skin
Head organizations pledge their distaste for Jews, and other 'minority' groups.
With all the functions held on this campus, Elections, the Mardi Gras, etc , it is relevant and
pertinent to take a somber step toward reducing the violence in our own country today. Functions held
like this one, are well worth the student fees we give every term if that is what it takes to reduce
prejudiced hatred.
No matter what the fight, there should always be held a value o f human rights. Though the
Holocaust was, and always will be remembered as horrific, it would desecrate the dead not to learn
from the past. The reason for Memorial events, is not only to lament the dead, but to avoid further
occasions to remember.
The program ended in a poetry reading and the lighting of six candles to remember the six million
Jews that were tortured and killed. Let them not go forgotten.

((¡or coyfimatw^purposes M&f)i^tke^ am to ie caoS/Jertdfrr
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M emorials such as this one should be held more often so
that horrors like this would not repeat itself
P g .l President Reid

99

Leiter..

Powder keg mentality still in inner city
I remember driving home last spring
when a voice interrupted the song I was
listening to on the radio. The man was obvi
ously trying to retain both composure and
opinion, and the absence of two rear speak
ers game this voice in mono a chilling empty
tone, so that all I could decipher amidst my
own resurging thoughts of nuclear war and
emergency broadcast system beeps, was that
somehow Los Angeles exploded in flames,
and was burning out of control.
I raced home and immediately turned
on the television. The California sun had not
sought refuge yet, making the scenes before
me seem like visions of another world trapped
in constant twilight. Black smoke curled in
great plumes of malignance and painted in
the horizon, obscuring the city. The cameras
cut from some scene after scene, and it
slowly dawned upon me that what was so
unnerving about the images was the fact that
amidst all this destruction, there was not one
person to be found. Sirens wailed in the
distance, as though they were chasing some
mysterious being that had swooped from the
heavens to wreak havoc upon L.A.
Just as I began to doubt my senses and
reach forthe LSD flashback survival manual,
I was answered by a woman reporter who
stood before a row of gutted stores. The
people of a little suburban town north of
L.A. had only a few hours before acquitted
the four police officers that were unlucky
enough to be immortalized by the magic of
video technology as they swung Billy clubs
at a prone black man named Rodney King.
Three days later, over fifty people

were dead and nearly one billion dollars in
property damage was done. O ntopofallthis
madness, the violence spread as a siege
mentality took hold of America. Everyone
was watching, except the president and
Dary11 Gates, as the National Guard ex
changed fire with L.A. gang members, and
Korean shop owners sat on the roofs of their
businesses like bad actors in a cheap Kung
F
u
movie
j u s t
w aiting
for
a
fight.
T h e
stores
were
flooded
w i t h
p e o p le
buying
guns,
and tension ruled the day, smiling as its
emissaries of anger and fear found easy prey
across America.
In New York workers scurried off
busily toward their homes as employers
anticipated the worst and boarded up shop.
Why? Because for the first time in many
years, America was right in being scared,
and although every major city was in revolt,
New York sat quietly, tranquil, waiting.
Today, almost one year since the riots
we had nearly forgotten, the good old siege
mentality has returned. The country waits,
biting the precious nails of one hand while
the other fingers a loaded nine millimeter
pistol, the knuckles white and shaking. Three

By Trish Barker
Philosophy can really blow your mind.
Four out of my six classes this semester are
philosophy, and I was beginning to feel the
strain. Philosophers spend a lot of time try
ing to figure strange things out, like whether
or not a chair is really a chair, or if every
thing couldconceivably
disappear tomorrow.
H .L. M encken
once said, “We are here
and it is now. Further
than that, all human
know ledge is m oon
shine.” He certainly has
a point. The more we try
to know, the less we
know. I think that some
how in trying to find re
ality, we miss the fact
that it is right in front of
us. This is a common
complaint that people
have about students who
are “gifted”; you give
them asim ple problem,
and the problem looks
too easy to them. So,
instead of stating the
obvious answer, they go
through a very complex
reasoning process to
come up with: the wrong
answer.
Believe it or not,

days of deliberation in the second trial of the
four officers have created an atmosphere of
intense anticipation, that no matter what the
media tries, it cannot suppress. Even our
new president has not made any great appeal
or commentary on the subject, as if to play
down its importance. Unmatched by any
other event in recent American history, the
afterm ath
of
last
years ac
quittals ex
posed the
America
we all like
to ignore,
but which
we can ig
nore no
longer. No
matter how
m uch is
I am writing in reference to your ar
sh ro u d e d
in detail orrationalized as just or acceptable, ticle entitled “Fisticuffs in Phoenix could
Americans have seen that video, which oddly cost more Knicks than fines and suspen
enough has vanished in recent weeks, one sions.” Unnecessary violence in sport is
too many times.
escalating to an all time high, it seems.
We can deny it and buy guns to wish Otherwise non-contact sports (baseball) are
it away, but America is confronted with a turning into contact sports due to brawls and
problem it has yet to face. Our inner cities “fisticuffs.” I know basketball is a contact
are powder kegs of violence that only blow sport, but the line should be drawn some
sparks on the average day, small warning where. The media coverage of such events
signals of their decay that we dismiss and worsens the situations. Young kids watch
blame on crime and poverty. If we follow ing the news on TV with their parents often
this train of blaming far enough, however, see replays of the fight or brawl. What does
we discover that it is a system that breeds that tell them? Number one - it’s okay to be
economic and social disproportion that is to unnecessarily violent in sport; number two blame, and it is of no use to blame its people will notice you, and remember you
better if you are violent. Those participating
in unnecessary violence in sport should be
subject to fines and suspensions in an at
tempt to curb this violent trend.
Sincerely
Kimberly M. Brady

Today, almost one year
since the riots we had
nearly forgotten, the
good old seige
mentality has returned.

Heresy

inventors. Ultimately, it is the youth of
America who must come to terms with the
mistakes of the past, and only them will the
problem be solved in a way that benefits all.
Radical reform is necessary in this case, and
it is the responsibility of the next generation
to implement the changes that are so desper
ately needed if America is to avoid destroy
ing itself and dragging the rest of the world
with it into conflict.
In the meantime, Los Angeles braces
itself for war, and we shiver at the thought of
sixty thousand gang members united against
a force of twelve thousand police. In the
streets of New York people speak in hushed
voices, watching, waiting.
Henry Veggian
Senior English/Philosophy

Fisticuffs in
sports..too
much

Reality is moonshine

this is not a problem limited to “gifted”
students. Everybody does this. Nobody, in
cluding myself, really knows how to live
life. The answer is really quite simple: just
do it and don’t think about it. The solutions
to problems often just fall in our lap if we

don’t try too hard. I have found this to be
true, and yet it is so hard to live this way in
our society. Everything has to be perfectly
planned in advance, and we panic if some
thing doesn ’t go according to plan. Why do
we limit ourselves? If something doesn’t

work out, it doesn’t work out. No sense
pouting over it.
Now don’t start accusing me of being
careless and lazy until you’ve tried this.
Most people get annoyed at this sort of
thing; after all, how can you go through life
not caring and not having a set direction?
Well, first of all, not caring too much is not
the same as not caring. Secondly, nobody’s
life has a set direction. Even the best laid
plans are fouled up. When we plan too
much, we complain when things don’t work
out accordingly. And even if they do, we
find something to complain about anyway.
So, keep on doing whatever you’re
doing. Don’t worry about whether or not it
comes out right - if it doesn’t you have
plenty of time to either fix it or start some
thing new. To sum up in the words of Jack
Kerouac, “I don’t know. I don’t care. And it
doesn’t make any difference.”

Reminder\ only one
more chance this year
to voice your
opinionsISend in a
letter or be unheard.
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ACROSS
1
6
11
13
15
16
17
18
20
21
23
24
25
26
28
29
31
33
34
35
37
40
41
43

Jack ----Paul and Leo, e.g.
Fanleaf palm
Crazy
Shaded walk
Howl
Command to a dog
Spins
"Mama ----- "
Lines of
s t i tc hing
Dynamite
Certain fuel
Aware of
----- ma i d
Table scraps
Certai n muscles
Alysheba , for one
Does the conga
Type of plane
Oar part
Manages
Comand to a dog
Ignominy
Oz actor

45
46
47
48
49
52
53
55
57
58
59
60

Ending for lumin
Sphere
Be slow in le a vi ng
Humor
A f ric a n r iv e r
Disencumber
Teach
Watch brand
Obtains
Wrench
Passover meal
Punches

12
13
14
19
22
24
26
27
30
32
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
42
44
47
49
50
51

DOWN
1 Standing out from
the rest
2 Appease
3 Basketball need
4 Im itators
5 Fuss
6 Wan
7 R e s p o n s ib ilit y
8 ” ----- Joey"
9 Inflames with love
10 Feed f u l l y
11 I t a l i a n poet

54
56

^

j j &

j

Rags
Montana c i t y
Water performers
P ic n ic problem
Candidate in '84
Type of Toyota
Sulks
River to the North
Sea
Mr. Grauman
Command (a b b r.)
F r o lic s
Moreover
Class format
David's instrument
Piece of jewelry
H i s t o r i c places
Cut
Residences
American painter
Of a musical sound
Wash
Roman road
Louis Armstrong's
nickname
"El ----- "
A f ric a n antelope

l a s t
c»

25*

I

31.

k.

* ss

***■

I.
- c

0

Edward Julius

Collegiate CW8826
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Calvin and Hobbes
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P3 0 GORE-0 RAMA* THIS
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PICTURE WLLACTUAL

SAPEVA POSTER

and

Hobbes
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CHANCES OF WINNING

Calvin

and

Hobbes

OUR Te s t e r I L s t il l .
OIDHT WIH? I O K I
BELIEVE IT.

ATTRACT F U $ . BfcOW *. TUE
DRAWING IS SPLATTERED
WITH SW6HETU SAUCE.'

first.»

Calvin

by Bill Watterson

*AJ WON. NEREMil OUGHT
TOentervms contests.
I N zJtR P.EAU1E0 HOW
MUCH 7UN i r
is TO WIN !

by Bill Watterson
&JT WE WILL.
AND THEN
EVE.WONC w a

KNOWHort GREAT

„ WEARE

Don't tvet ) ou. Xíjj know
AV.REA01 » / How PEOPlE
ARIE. THE1
QMS RECO&NIIE
ÇREATNPS WHEN

SOREAUlUORiri
CONFIRMS IT .

Calvin

and

I J
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JUSTICE / THIS COWTEST
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! AGAiHSV US fRCM THE STARI.

by Bill Watterson
HO L THE IVJWRTANT IHIN6
IS THAT WE 1EH » CHR R 5T .

A l» ÌOSECS.

Hobbes

dad. hv Po ster , d io n t w in
THE CCNTÉST7 I THINK
TUT JUDGES NEK. ON THE
TAKE W D

I WANT TOO TO CAVI THE
SCHCOL BOARD. NAIE THE#
DECLARE FRAUD.
AND WAKE TW3A

0 0 > s. Î M.WMS TWEET THE
PUCHOSE C f COMTEU HIM IS

TO DWIPE PEOPLE »m> WIMKESS

by Bill Watterson
CALHIN. WftlrtG IS A PARI
O f LIFE W SHOULD IEAB4
PO BE A GOOD SPORT AsWJT
, IT AND KEEP TTTINES IN
I ftfcS PEC T V ir
VETER. M l
{ WINNING ISN’T EVERYTHING.
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ATTENTION MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS
S hape Up F or S ummer
Special

Nutri/Si
19 Weeks

JOIN NUTRI/SYSTEM FOR

FREE* & Get 25% OFF
a ll your Food Purchases

Old Size

14
n u t r i/ s y s t e m
BAYONNE 201-333-2030

EMERSON 201-967-8880

NEWARK 201-344-8746

BEDMINSTER 908-234-1377

GLEN ROCK 201-444-0088

NO. PRINCETON 609-497-0096
PARSIPPANY 201-402-5522

BRICK 908-206-1600

HOWELL 908-303-9400

CHATHAM 201-514-1447

LIVINGSTON 201-535-5800

CLIFTON 201-777-2271

LYNDHURST 201-804-8620

DEPTFORD 609-228-7600

MANAHAWKIN 609-597-5424

E.BRUNSWICK 908-257-5522

MARLBORO 908-536-8787

EDGEWATER 201-943-7754

MIDDLETOWN 908-615-0700

EDISON 908-603-9122

MILLBURN 201-912-9120

SHREWSBURY 908-542-3133
SPRINGFIELD 201-379-5755

RAMSEY 201-934-0555

SOMERVILLE 908-526-6220
TOMS RIVER 908-244-7733
UNION 908-354-0240
WALL 908-681-7546

PISCATAWAY 908-562-9522
PLAINSBORO 609-799-8288
RIVERDALE 201-831-8010

WAYNE 201-633-6664

ROCHELLE PARK 201-845-3366
SECAUCUS 201-392-8933

WEEHAWKEN 201-348-1288
W. CALDWELL 201-2264)295

SEWELL 609-582-5333

WEST ORANGE 201-669-1800

No Charge for basic program.New Clients Only. Weight loss and maintenance vary with
individual. Plus the cost of meals. Participating centers oply. Cannot be combined with
other offers. Some restrictions may apply. Limited time offer.

Angela Long
Nutri/System
Client
©1993 Niitri/Systrm, Inc.

50 Ways to

More Than

YOU D0NT HAVE
TO DRINK
TO RIDE DRUNK.

Enjoy Your Sum m er
at
m

n
In
J i

I

M m

1

I

J

y

f a ir l e ig h

I

D IC K IN S O N

Medicine can affect your balance, co
ordination, and vision as much as
alcohol. After drinking or taking med
ication, don’t ride. That’s c o >
the best safety prescription. V B y
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY F O U N D A T IO N ^

U N IV E R S IT Y

In celebration o f our 50th A nniversary, FDU is
offering m ore than 50 great w a y s you can enjoy
your sum m er learning and grow ing.
Y ou can choose from a full range o f graduate and
undergraduate courses, one-d ay w orksh ops,
certificate courses, and m uch m ore at the FD U
cam pus that's nearest to y o u - Florham -M adison,
Rutherford, or Teaneck-H ackensack.
F o r a fre e c o p y o f o u r

Summer 1993
Course Catalog
c a ll

201-460-5200

fo e a b vta y s
fo h e c p S A v e tH e

1- 800 - 438 - 8887 .
P Ü . . . . . . .
gW j

i
Earth S h a re -

WHEN YOU RIDE
DRUNK. ONE MORE FOR
THE ROAD CAN HAVE
AN ENTIRELY
DIFFERENT MEANING.
Alcohol quickly affects your judgment,
balance, and coordination. Don’t
drink and ride. Or your last v o y
drink might be your last drink V o y
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FO U N D A T IO N S
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t

Looks like a
Vivarin night.

/

The big one's only 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake and mentally
alert for hours.
So w hen your most
difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay aw ake...make it
a Vivarin night!

1&

V
3

/

O c,

S>3

'6

>?

•p

are

*
4

for fast pick.up—safe âs coffee

+■’
%

>h>

c^

„.j.

Revive with VIVARIN.®
u*°only•• dli»cted. Contain*caftafn*equivalent to2cup*ofcotta*.

/* .

C1993SmhtiKHnaBeocham.

■ A
■SPACE
STATION
•MAY THRU SEPTEMBER 30th, 1993

SAFE
CONVENIENT
PROFESSIONAL
UNMATCHED SERVICE

s § r o * A ° e

FREE MOVE-IN SERVICE
IN

NEW

JER SEY

H AC KEN SAC K
O R AN G E
(201) 4 8 8 -1 1 0 0
(201) 6 7 3 -1 7 4 4
HARRISON
SEC AU CU S
(201) 4 8 1 -6 7 9 9
(201) 8 6 4 -2 2 2 8
HARTZ NORTH BERGEN
________
(201) 8 5 4 -7 3 0 0

1 800 447-6783
-

-
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, PLEASE SEND THE AD (25 WORDS),
ALONG WITH A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $8.00 PAYABLE TO THE
MONTCLARION TO: THE MONTCLARION 113 STUDENT CENTER ANNEX,
MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE, UPPER MONTCLAIR, NJ 07043, ATTN.
CLASSIFIEDS. Deadline for Thursday edition is the prior Friday.
COLLCGC STUDCNTS Friendly local office has summer
openings. Apply now, begin o f.
ter finals. $11.25 to start. Co-ops
and scholarships available. Call
201-239-3382.

c h i l d

Summer chllcJcore/housekecplng help needed for three
children in Pocono Mountains,
Pa. Days free, flexible sched
ule. llve-ln. Private room. Call
WCCKCNDS ONLVI 744-6549.

q u lred . For em ploy men t program

call: (206) 632-1146 exU 5096.

a

v

a

i l a

■ > I e

CLIFTON APT.FOA RCNT. 7
min. from campus. 3 OR, U t, DR,
C-l-K, GARAGE, DRVWV. $350/
person for 3, $300 for 4. Avail
able June 1. CALL 779-7589.

INTCRNATIONAL CMPLOVMCNT - M ake $2,000+/month
teaching basic conversational
Cngllsh abroad. Japan & Tai
wan. No previous training re-

Babysitter needed 2-3
Saturday evenings a month.
Two children ages 7 (210. North
Caldwell. Call 226-1769 after
6 o'clock.

ADOPT: Loving couple
seeks to become D ad A full
time Mom to your newborn.
Let us help you provide your
child with future full o f love,
caring A opportunities. Call
AEGINA/CD1 -800-851 -1457.

BODICS OF DISTINCTIONMALE SEARCH: Goodlooking,
Muscular, athletic, free-spirited
males for Physique photo-studles: send name, ad d r, photo,
phone to : B .O .D ., P .O . 40
M ayw ood, NJ 07607.

M CAT
DR. BLANK’S REVIEW

COMMISSIONS
$400«
$1000 per week. Self-employed
soles reps needed to work north
Jersey or SW Jersey. W e'll train
you. Car needed. Call 343-3488.

Babysitter needed for 3
1/2 yr.old boy in our Nutley
home 1 or 2 full days a week.
Aesponslble. References re
quired. Call 667-1195.

GUARANTttD $400: Two
student clubs needed for fa ll
project, fo u r group GUARAN
TEED a t least $400.00. Must
call BEFORE IN D of TCAMI 1800-932-0528, Cxt.99.

SCHLCPPMAN-A man and
hbvan.CallDave669.5162. Spe
cialising In college moves since
1981,

UIE CAN HCLP: Irish, Ita lIan couple, seashore home
w ant to adoptyour baby. Love,
laughter & room a t our home.
Call Pat A M ike collect, eves.
908-269-8756.

» 14 Sessions, taught by Dr. Blank

« rmmtucAkixc, mnimos
♦Highest Teacher Quality
* 1?Yeaus MCAT/DAT Experience
* Interview Counseling/Advice

♦90% SUCCESS RATE!

ADOPTION - Vour needs
come first choose and m eet
adoptive fam ily. Ongoing photo s /le tte rs /c o n ta c t.
F ree,
nonpressured counseling and
aftercare. Coll Bethany Chris
tian Services In Hawthorne, NJ
427-2566.

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT

201 • 966 • 90S4
D A T / 0

A !

LSAT GMAT

SUMMCR CHILD CARC
Part-tlm e/flexible hours. Re
sponsible, energetic, experi
enced for happy 2 yr.old In my
Montclair home. Non-smoker
with references and own trans
portation. 783-3014.

Take a FREE
d
iati LSAT,
GMAT, GRE, o r MCAT ...

NANNV POSITION AVAIL
ABIC: Pleasant and responsible
fem ale student to care for my
two children, ages 13 A 7 In my
Cedar Grove home, over the
summer. Drivers license re
quired. Character references
and prior experience In child
care a must. Uve-ln or out.
Please call after 7p.m. 8121612.
P a rt-tim e b a b y s itte r
wanted for late afternoons.
Must have car and references.
Call Ms^olomon a t 212-7538500 (ext309) days until 4 pm/
201 -509-2558 after 7 pm only
except weekends.
CHILDCRRC-Student to
care for 7 A 9 yr-old In MPLUID;
3- 6pm, M-F. Must have car.Call
763-0944 after 6pm.

TCMPORARV
UIOAK
AVAILABLE : P/T & F/T SCHCDULCSFOQD SERVICE: Cashiers,
Servers, Grill Cooks, Food Prep,
General Utility
LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL!
Warehouse, Restoration, Jani
torial
OFFICC SUPPORT: Recep
tionists, Clerical, Secretarial,
Word Processing, D ata fntry
THC CONSORTIUM Call:
201-783-3326.

and

com pete fo r a $ 2 0 0 0 g ra d u a te
scholarship.

A Great Offer...
Find out how you'll score on the LSAT, GMAT,
GRE, or MCAT with no obligation. These free
diagnostic tests are full-length exams, and you
will receive a computer-generated score report
of your performance on the spot. Students
who take free diagnostic tests at specially
designated administrations (April 24 and June
19) will also be eligible for the American
Community Service Competition. Sponsored
by A m erican E xp ress, the A m erican
Community Service Competition will award
ten students $2000scholarships to the graduate
school of their choice. Call today to sign up!

...from the company offering
the best test prep:
The Princeton Review offers the most personal
and effective preparation for the LSAT, GMAT,
GRE, and MCAT. With small classes (8-12
students) grouped by ability, and thoroughly
trained instructors, The Princeton Review will
help you maximize your score. We offer the
m ost up-to-date m aterial, and no one
understands these tests better than The
Princeton Review. Don't let these tests stand
between you and graduate school; call us today
for information.

To find out more about
our courses or register
for a free test, call today:

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
we score more

8 0 0 / 8 7 6 -3 1 0 7
Classes are held near you
3

>

--

call today!
'

The Prhueton Review
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Michelle (TS) Your
secretSigma lovesyou?l

Sigma Delta Tau -Wouldyou
like some cheese with th a t Whine?

Joanne (Tri Sig) Have fun
with Rung Fu manl LoveyourLL Jill
ZK.43

Jill D (Tri Sig)
You m ust earn my
s ta tu s as th e you
- know-who mas-

Greek Week is supposed to
bring us together not te a r us
apart!

P

our “secrets.” You’re “th e man.”

^

g

o

t

l

d

Anne - You dumb slut doin
th e PR with th e — I Love your
roomates in the Presidential Suite!

Chris
tin e (Tri
S ig ) You
are the best shippyl I
b e s t be seeing you around
Cliffside this summerl Love your
shipmate

Dawn D. (Tri Sig) Your se
c re t Sigma loves youl

Dawn, your hair is starting
to get darker ... time for some

To the former gold medalist
- 1 really wanted to borrow those
4 th floor bathroom...today.

shorts

Melanie (TS) Good luck this
week with “Our Town.” I know you’ll

A ttn : All m eatgazers-there

begreatl Love Joanne

se tte r
Angelina (D Phi E) Let me lick
you up and down till you say stop,
let me play with your body. baby.
Make you real hot. Letm ed o allth e
things you w ant me to do, cause
tonight baby, I want to g et freaky
with youl
Vicki (Tri Sig) You are the

To my little S tacy (TS) Cheer
upl Things will get b etter - 1prom

more bleach.

ise. I love youl Love your big Vicki
Rrissy (TS) Have a great
birthday and a great time a t RCSI
We’ll celebrate when you get backl

S tacy (Tri Sig) You are the
best sisterl Thanks so much for
always being therel Don’t worry
a b o u t th o s e veg etab les and
cheeses - they’re not worth it. I

your back and live by the Gthl

Love Kris

love youl Love Jill ZR43

and we used the money for oill

Jim Rich you are a petifile.

To the former gold medalist
- Thanksl I really wanted to borrow
those shorts and I’m not laughingl

Tri Sig - Chill on the person
als, or g et a life, because I won’t
type them ALLI Love your type

cotl

Sig Daddy and Long Stroke Thanks for 3rd place and keeping

Rich -Thanxfordinner-Aim:)

best bigl Love S tacy (Tri Sig)
Hey Fathead - Sack offl Watch

Duh, we didn’t call th e cops

will be a meeting upstairs in the

Not getting a new
car for graduation?

Expert
Word Processing
In English/
Spanish/French
Italian/Portuguese
Layout, typesetting,
and laser printing
also available.

Academic Papers
Manuscripts
Resumes
Business Documents

REASONABLE Rates

790-6938
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Here's the next best thing:
No money down, deferred first payment and $400 cash back

from Ford Motor Company
i P t v , fare it not many students can count on a new car for a graduation present. But you can count on the Ford and
Let s face it. not many s
p
f
me help With it. there's no down payment on eligible new
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&
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1st pay

A c c e s w rie$

to m S E S m
Offi ci ai

.

M ér¿km <di$6r
r r ea i m r »

IThree. N.4- UcâTiovw:]
WillowbrooK Mall

y o u q u a i ^ d L n c e through Ford Credit. You may even get the benefit of a deferred

where

States
allowed). You'll also get a $400 cash incentive regardless of whether you buy or lease.
You can opt to use it toward your purchase or lease, or |ust keep the cash.

Ctvtfer
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n, lalifv for the oroqram if you earn a bachelor or advanced degree between Janua^ 1.1993 and
You may qualJyec° mbgrP3 ° 9 199 3i or are a graduate student enrolled during the same period.
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visit»out local Fort or Mercury dealership or call 1-800-321-1536 tor more information.
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Theta Xi - We had a g reat
tim e sucking and blowingl Love ?
Muggo, I need your sexy
bodyl?

don’t like basements anywaysl
Neal,
Was nice to see you again,
can't w ait 'til Junel
Love, Kelly

breath - tr y a doggie biscuit.
Solo (T Phi 3 ) W hat’s up Dan?
Yeah - t h a t’s w hat I thoughtl I

very special to me and I don’t want
it to end. Love Kristin
TKE, We still think the games

handsome (n o tth a ty o u don’t usu
ally). Glad t h a t we went together.

wrote th e personal to Tau Phi Seta

To th e guy in th e Florida
State/Yankee h a t - I’ll miss s ta r
ing a t you in th e cafeteria on Fri

Prof. Dell
You enlightened my poetic

- You know who

mind. Thank You.

ticed

Jim (Z3T) I had a wonderful
tim e a t th e formal Friday night
and afterwardsl You looked very

these in for you guys before th e
end of th e semesterl D & M

day morningsl Waiting to be no

are competitive. AXP

Thanks for th e stink bombs
a t lip sync or was t h a t ju s t your
bad breath? I think i t was th e

Joe (D elta) I’m not real sure
whatwe’vestarted here. Sut,you’re

Joe (D elta) If you think pic

Val and Alison - Fron the

tu res were falling o ff the walls th e

Hi I’m slow - Hi I’m scared - Hi

other night, ju s t wait till Friday!

I’m jealous - Hi I’m the person who

best friend to th e little, to the Sig
... D Phi El I love you guys - Dina

Love, me

Love Verna

T h e

E N L I G H T E N M E N T IN N E W J E R S E Y ?

game on Sunday. Grog

g r e a te r th e
number of th e

K M B ’ m K IU G W M IM r
IHKIPEHBWIOWHIPflBM

Duh, how jealous were you
t h a t you couldn’t g e t into our gig.

sam e
p e r
sonal being
turned in to

•M A M ffiM flM W M M ID li
{fnCRMCWMOrMWIlM
• MfMDCMMMMGBTNBffCVt

And, by th e way, we used th e money
for oil. Senate/Sigm a

th e
M o n t
c la rio n D E 

M onday
M ay 17

7:30PM - 9:00PM

CREASES its

Friday
M ay 14

7:30PM - 9:00PM

Crows - We all played a g re a t

1291

(BMICAGKMni

ENDOF THE SCHOOL
YEAR BASH

Nicole (AIX) Do you have
Spyder’s keys? I bet you put them
in Kurt’s attic ... Love ya, Merkel
M a t t and Paul - Happy De
lated Dirthdayl When am I going to
g et a ride in your car? Love Kris

ambkan
zs
s
w -omjm ffl3w j»a5KrE
TOURS

J .M . - Y o u r a lte r n a tiv e
method to having fun when you’re

MEDITATION

WORKSHOPS

Experience happiness, mental clarity, and enlightened states o f mind.

chance of be
ing e n te re d

Saturday 11:00A M -12:30P M
M ay 8 , 1 5 & 2 2

due to a very
annoyed type
setter!

The U n itarian C hurch, 67 C hurch Street, M ontclair, New Jersey
Clinton
and S c o t t -

■ MLKM0 t o .

FREE

(Workshops are specifically designed for those 18 to 29)
For additional information please call: (609) 722-8343

We to ld you
we’dgeton eo f

not allowed to drink is not as bad
as I thought. P o p ta rt (Cherry)

With college soon to be behind von, it’s time to trade in your greasy snacks
for something with dual overhead cams and sequential multi-point fuel injection.
Of course, we’re talking about the fun-to-drive Nissan NX 1600, one of a full line
of very special Nissan cars we’re offering to graduating college students at some
yery special leasing and financing rates. The program is called the Nissan College
Graduate Financing Program and you'll find complete details (in other words,
eligibility requirements and legal jargon) in a brochure that we have conveniently
placed in your cap and gown package.
It will explain how getting into a styling, new car like the NX 1600, 240SX,
or Sentra is easier than you might have thought. (Not as easy as ordering a pepperoni pizza. But easier than Biophysics 401.) Also, look for
details about our sweepstakes, which could put you behind the
wheel of an NX 1600— free of charge— for an entire year.

It’s time to expect
morefrom a car“

Now that you’re
graduating from college,
perhaps its time to redirect
your pizza budget.

Nissan Motor Corpora lion t '.S.A. Smart people always reati the fin e print. A nti they always wear their seat belts. Subject to
credit approval. No p m chase necessary. See brochure fo r complete details. For the dealer nearest you, call 1-800-NISSAN-6.
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M SC lacrosse’s season o f
disappointm ent comes to an end

Will MSC baseball
find the promised land?

by Nicole Festa
Disappointing is certainly
one way to describe the MSC la
crosse team's recently concluded
season.
The Red Hawks finished
with a sub-.500 record for the first
time during Doug Alsofrom's sixyear stint as head coach.
The Red Hawks' 5-6 record
also created a post-season road

"As far as wins and losses
are condemed it was a disappoint
ing season," he said. "But the way
the team responded wasn't. They
had two options. They could have
quit trying or they could have just
done the best they could do,"
Alsofrom added.
B ack in February, Alsofrom
knew that the season would be
filled with complications. The

MSC (in white), finished off its '93 season with a 15-5 win over
Pace University last week on the turf o f Sprague Field.
block. The Red Hawks were ini
tially invited to the ECAC Metro
New York-New Jersey Division
III Men's Lacrosse Tournament.
However, MSC was not allowed to
participate becuase of their record
and was replaced by Drew Univer
sity, the eventual winner of the
tournament.
Despite the team's record,
Alsofrom was pleased with the way
his team handled itself on the field.

Red Hawks altered their original
schedule by replacing four mar
ginal opponents with four tough
ones.
Then the team began to lose
players to either ineligibility, in
jury or illness. "That's the hardest
thing to deal with. The players on
the roster change from the begin
ning of the season until the end of
it," said Alsofrom.
The Red Hawks did have

their share of outstanding perform
ers, even though their record doesn't
indicate it.
Senior goalkeeper Ken Kane
will be the toughest to replace ac
cording to Alsofrom. "Ken is defi
nitely the best goalie in our league
and he has a shot to be an AllAmerican," Alsofrom said proudly.
The "heart" of the team this
season was its midfielders. Chris
Bill, Neil Blaney and Keith Van
Ness will all return next season
withhopes oftumingthings around.
The Red Hawks will also
have a hard time replacing two of
th eir top defensem en. AllKnickerbocker Conference per
formers Jim Bruton and Heath
Pisarcik will be lost to graduation.
Alsofrom was also pleased
with the role players who performed
spot duty. Mike Bruton, Jim Nugent
Rich Skalaski and Roger Welton
all filled holes that weren’t antici
pated at the start of the season. The
added experience should help all of
these returnees to be key contribu
tors next season.
Speaking of next season,
things are looking much brighter
for the Red Hawk lacrosse pro
gram.
"We should be outstanding.
Our guys are stepping up in class
and we have many returning play
ers. Also, we're expecting a few
recruits," said Alsofrom.
When asked to sum up this
season, Alsofrom said, "It was a
learning experience.

RED HAWKS NOTES...
Alsofrom's career record at MSC
currently stands at an impressive
66-21...This season MSC played
only 11 games. In the previous five
seasons, the team had averaged 15
games played per year.

Brame, Stevens bring back
memories at CTC meet
This past weekend marked
the return to form of one of MSC s
best athletes.
Shantay Brame answered
any questions concerning her will
ingness to recapture the form of

rowed a line from the world's firstever talking steroid, Arnold

Track Talk
b y
M ark Alan Belnay
old that led to her being classified
among the most feared runners to
step on the track in recent years.
B ram e, though slightly
smaller and able to form sentences
of more than two syllables, bor

Brame was outstanding at the CTC
Championships last weekend.

Schwartzenagger. She let her ac
tions speak for themselves and her
point was well taken. She’s
back!
Brame won the 100
meter race this past week
end at the CTC Champion
ships, held at Trenton State
College in Ewing Town
ship.
She won with a time
of 12.21, which qualified
her for the National Cham
pionships.
In the 200 meters
Brame finished a close sec
ond behind her arch-rival
from W illiam Paterson
Danielle Humphries, with
continued on page 19

by Brian Falzarano
The show. The dance.
The road to Battle Creek. All
are synonyms for the journey
which MSC is about to embark
upon in the ultimate quest of
Division III baseball-a College
World Series Championship.
Sure the Red Hawks are
25-7 (13-3 NJAC). Names such
as Rob D iL aurenzio, John
Pallino, Ralph Yezza, Jason
Scavalla and Joe Critelli make
pitchers sweat and give them
reasons to call in sick. But like
the Detroit Tigers of recent,
pitching is a bit thin.
In this column, I will ex
amine why MSC will or will not
"make noise" in the post-sea
son, supported with fact and
sound reasoning.
Reasons why the Red
Hawks could be the toast of the
party:
1. Hitting. First and fore
most, the Red Hawks would not
be 25-7 without their legion of
bats. T he top seven o f
DiLaurenzio, Tony Martinez,
Critelli, Pallino, Yezza, Mike
Micucci and Scavalla combined
for 25 homers and 201 RBI.
Add Chris R oof and Mike
Murphy and you have a deep
and fearsom e lin eu p . A
"Murderer’s Row" in Division
III of sorts.

2. Starting pitching.
Drew Yocum and C hris
Rampone are the two constants.
Combined, they went 10-0 with
an ERA near two. Add highly
touted freshman T.J. Costello
(3-3) and the surging Todd Sak,
who has won his past two deci-

sions and will give head coach
Norm Schoenig some options.
R easons why the Red
Hawks will be sent home pack
ing:
1. Relief Pitching. Shaky,
inconsistent, scary. They have
been erratic at best. "TheFreezer"
Frank Dippold is the reason why
they are as good as they are.
Schoenig needs Scavalla, John
Carlon and a cast of currently
underachieving arms to keep
MSC in the hunt.

2. The Pioneer Factor.
The Red Hawks have not beaten
William Paterson in their past
nine tries. The Pioneers have
pitching as deep and talented as
Flipper-20,000 Leagues beneath
sea level. And the hitting can set
off a fire alarm at a moment's
notice.
Will MSC have revenge
on its mind, or will it be as timid
as the 90-pound weakling against
the 250-pound bully?
MSC has had a very suc
cessful season. But unless the
re lie f p itch in g , aside from
Dippold, gets better, the Red
Hawks could become an endan
gered species early in tourna
ment play.
MSC should beat Rowan
again. W PC w ill be tough,
though. Look for the Red Hawks
to end the Pioneer hex in the
NJAC playoffs as both teams
prepare for the NCAA tourna
ment.
But when all is said and
done, WPC will defeat MSC in
the Mid-Atlantic Regionals of
the NCAA’s, continuing its domi
nance over the Red Hawks.

MSC Sports Schedule
Friday, May 7:
Softball (away) vs. Trenton State in the second round of
the NJAC tournament at Rowan College, 10 a.m.
(through Sunday)*
Baseball (away) vs. Rowan College in the NJAC
tournament at William Paterson College, TBA
(through Sunday)*
Saturday, May 8:
Outdoor track and field (away) The NJAC Champion
ships at Trenton State College, TBA
(through Sunday)
Wednesday, May 12:
Baseball (home) vs. Adelphi University, 3:30 p.ra.
♦Both tournaments are at the double elimination stages,
with the championship games being played on Sunday.
-All home baseball games are played at Pittser Field.
-All home softball games are played at the Quarry Fields.
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THE COLLEGE STORE WANTS TO GIVE YOU:

i

FREE BOOKS!
SELL US YOUR UNWANTED
TEXTBOOKS AND YOU MAY
BE ELIGIBLE FOR A BOOK
SCHOLARSHIP WORTH
$25, $50 OR $100*
*(SEE OFFICIAL DETAILS)

CASH FOR BOOKS
MAY 13 - 25,1993
Official Details

1.) Free book promotion lasts May 13 to 25, 1993. 2.) Promotion open to all current M.S.C. students, faculty and staff. 3.) Employees of
The College Store ARE NOT eligible. 4.) You will receive one ticket per book sold while supplies last. 5.) No individual may receive
more than one prize. 6.) A valid M.S.C. ID and current class schedule is required to claim prize. Book scholarship is for Summer 93 or
Fall 93 courses only! 7.) Prizes must be claimed by October 1, 1993. 8.) No cash will be given. Prizes are not transferable. No substitu
tions of prizes and no cash redemption will be allowed. 9.) The College Store reserves the right to rescind offer at any time.

6.1993
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Track Talk.

A VIEW
FRON THE
PRESSBOX
by Keith A. Idee

Sportsworld hit hard by week
o f tragedy and misfortune
Every once in a while the
(often fantasy) world of sports is
given a dose of reality.
This past week was certainly
proof to the proceeding paragraph's
theory.
The death of legendary bas
ketball coach/television commen
tator Jim Valvano didn’t come as a
shock to anyone. Jimmy V was
suffering from the advanced stages
of cancer and his condition was
getting worse with every new re
port.
Yet, when the news reached
this writer last Wednesday night,a
sad feeling as well as one of loss
was inevitable.
You see, even if you never
met Jimmy V, he made you feel
like you did. He was one of those
people that almost everyone could
relate to.
Whether he was coaching,
covering a game on television or
lighting up a room with his outgo
ing personality and sense of hu
mor, everyone wanted to be around
him. He was just one of those

Baseball.

special people that could make you
feel good.
Jimmy V was so full of life,
right up until the very end of his.
Even when he was in a terrible
physical state, he refused to alter
the personality that had made him
so likeable.
That's probably why it was
so difficult to watch him at this
spring's first annual ESPY's. He
struggled to walk and was very
weak but still let everyone know
that he would never give up.
He taught us all a very valu
able lesson that night. The strength
of one’s character can be more pow
erful than any disease.
Jimmy V, thanks for the
memories.

C a llin g th e sh o ts
Last Friday gave us all a
wake-up call. There are some real
sick individuals in this world. Why
would someone try to kill some
one that he/she doesn't even know?
Monica Seles is lucky to be alive

after being stabbed by a spectator
at the Citizen Cup tennis tourna
m ent in Hamburg, Germ any.
What’s really troubling, aside from
the fact that the incident tookplace,
is the lack of effort that was re
quired to attack Seles. Security
has to improve at these events.
Eithermove the stands fartheraway
from the court or add more secu
rity personnel. Otherwise, as Seles
can attest to, someone could be
killed ReggieLewis' collapse in
the C eltics-H ornets p la y o ff
gamelast week brought back a hor
rible memory. On March 4, 1990
a similar incident occured during a
college game in California. Only
Hank G athers wasn't as fortunate
as Lewis was. Lewis, 27, is one of
the top shooting guards in the
league and the heart of Boston's
team. However, he has a heart
ailment similar to the one that Gath
ers had. Gathers' death should
provide Lewis with all of the evi
dence he needs to make his deci
sion. Basketball or life? The choice
is rather simple.

a mark of 25.60.
In the upcom ing NJAC
Championships, Brame will de
fend her 200 meter championship
of last year’s meet in which she ran
a strong 25.40.
She also looks forward to
taking first in the 100 meters be
cause of her disappointing perfor
mance last season in the same event
when she was disqualified for
jumping the gun. She feels that her
improved performance during the
outdoor season as opposed to her
disappointing indoor season, can
be attributed to improving her train
ing habits.
Head coach John Blanton
stressed the need to stay mentally
focused as well as physically sharp..
His coaching has payed off for
Brame.
On the men’s side it was
Dewayne Stevens, who once again
qualified forthe National Champi
onships w itham arkof 47.16. The
time was even more impressive
because it was Stevens' first open
competition in the 400 meters.
In the 200 meters Stevens
ran a 21.4 and took second behind
a member of the Jamaican Olym
pic Team in the 4 by 400. Stevens

from page 17

considered the time slow for him
self, but was still in the race until
the final turn.
The men's mile relay team,
showed a new look this week and
took second with atim eof3:17.10
to qualify for Nationals. The new
team consisted of Joe Bass, Jacinto
Alayon, Jenabu W illiams and
Stevens.
"We have a good balanced
squad that allows us to perform
well in events w ith different
runners,"Stevens remarked regard
ing the new-lookmile relay squad's
performance this past weekend.
With Stevens, B rame and the
rest of the MSC team looking for
ward to this weeks NJAC Champi
onships and the upcoming National
Championships it looks as though
Blanton may finally have the fo
cused team he has been looking for
all season.
Now, if only Neal Ruiz could
remember what time the bus leaves
the MSC team could make some
real waves in the upcoming weeks.
N eal, your opponents
should be chasing you to the finish
line instead of you chasing one of
NJ Transit's wonderful modes of
transportation.

For all o f the u p -to -d a te
in form ation regard in g MSC

sports, call th e Red H aw ks
Sports H otline: (201) 895-7645

from page 20

"Todd has really turned it
around. He is pitching very well
right now," said Schoenig.
ECSU (16-8-2) charged to
a 2-1 advantage behind Richie
Clegg's two-run single in the sec
ond. But the Red Hawks jumped
all over ECSU starter M att
Sosnowski (1-1) for four runs in
the third, which for all eyes and
ears, put the game in the safe.
Mike Micucci (2 for 3, 3 RBI)
drilled a two-run home run in the
inning to pace MSC's 10-hit at
tack.
Chris Roof added a tworun blast, his second of the year,
to put the game out of reach for
ECSU. Dippold, Andrew Maira
and Scavalla combined to close
things out. Scavalla, best known
for his offensive production, got
the final out to get his first save.
"He had arm problems ear
lier in the year," said Schoenig, of
why he hadn't previously used
Scavalla, who pitched sparingly
last year. "Hopefully he can help
us down the road."
On Friday, the place was

Alumni Field in Newark and the
specialty was comeback. In fact, it
was a sonic boom of a comeback,
to say the least. MSC scored eight
runs in the fourth inning and scored
two in the ninth to pull out a 10-8
victory.
Things looked horrendous
early in the game, as Rutgers-Newaik chased Red Hawk starter John
Carlon, by scoring six runs in the
first three innings. But MSC ex
ploded with an eight-run flurry,
the most notable contribution com
ing from Roof and his three-iun
homer.
Rutgers-Newark quickly
knotted the game at 8-8 with sacri
fice flies by Jason Himich and Rich
Scalabrini off of MSC s John
Blacharski. Brian Sasso and Frank
Dippold went the rest of the way,
with Dippold picking up the vic
tory (4 2/3 shutout innings, 5
strikeouts).
Micucci had to bring the vic
tory into the clenches of the Red
Hawks. After John Pallino (.381,
10 HR, 48 RBI) tripled to start the
ninth, Micucci stepped to the plate.

Previously hitless, he saw adrawn
in infield and singled through it,
scoring Pallino with the winning
run. Scavalla (3 for 5) added an
RBI single, w hich scored
Micucci, to produce the final
outcome.
This past week was one of
ugly games, but beautiful out
comes - the Red Hawks won three
of four- which is not lost on
Schoenig.
"We’re doing a great job
offensively," Schoenig said of
his crew. "But we can't hold a
lead. It could hurt our chances
later on, but we’ll be able to use
fewerpitchers," Schoenig added,
of the NJAC playoffs and the
Mid-Atlantic Regionals.
A team doesn’t go 25 -7 and
not be cognizant of its capabili
ties. This team can go far in the
playoffs if it plays well.
"We are confident we can
play with anyone. Now we just
have to go out and execute,"
Schoenig said.
Sometimes that is easier
said than done.

In the bleachers...

How far will MSC
baseball go?......17

Lacrosse's struggles
i come to an end 17
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Pressbox..............19
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MSC seeks to tame Lions in tourney
Red Hawks pitted against Trenton State in second round NJAC game
by Keith A. Idee
They meet again.
After finally defeating Tren
ton State for the first time under
head coach Anita Kubicka last
week, the MSC softball team will
take on the Lions again this Friday
at 10 a.m.

Softball
However, the stakes will be
much higher this time around.
That's because this game will be
part of the championship round of
the New Jersey Athletic Confer
ence tournament.
The t ournament w ill be
played at Rowan College in
G lassboro and sw itches from
single-elimination todouble- elimi
nation in this round. The champi
onship game is tentatively set for
Sunday afternoon. The tournament
could be over on Saturday due to
the double-elimination process.
The winner of the tourna
ment receives an automatic bid to
the NCAA Division III National
Tournament.
In Friday’s other matchup,
top-seeded Rowan will play Will
iam Paterson at 12 p.m.
The losers of both games will
meet on Saturday at 2 p.m., while
the winners will meet at 4 p.m.

After defeating Trenton last
week, Kubicka feels that her team
is confident that it can win again.
"I’m very optimistic about our
chances after last week," Kubicka
said referring to MSC's first win
over TSC in her three years as head
coach.
MSC moved to the champi
onship round by defeating Kean
College, 7-1 at the QuarryFields on
Sunday.
After falling behind 1-0, the
Red Hawk bats responded with
seven unanswered runs to win the
first round game.
MSC was led by rightfielder
Sue Tiedmann's two-run homer in
the bottom of the third inning. The
blast over the centerfield fence was
Tiedmann’s third of the season.
Third baseman Sue Stoft contrib u ted an R B I double and
centerfielder Keri O'Meara added
an RBI single for MSC.
Junior righthander Michelle
Serio picked up the win for the Red
Hawks. The Lyndhurst native al
lowed only one walk and one earned
run.
MSC will rely heavily on its
two-pitcher rotation of Serio and
freshman Denise Wamock in the
NJAC's championship round. The
two have combines to give the Red
Hawks their current 27-6 record.
"Our pitching has been very
solid all season," said Kubicka.

poll...Junior catcher
Kristi Kuchinski was
named Co-Player of
the W eek in New
Jersey's College Divi
sion along with TSC's
standout catcher Marie
C u rra n ...K u c h in sk i
currently leads the
team in every major
offensive category.
She's batting .458 with
4 home runs, 40 RBI,
12doubles, a .701 slug
ging percentage and 75
total bases... MSC will
receive notice on Mon
MSC's one-two punch. Denise War nock (15-1,1.33 ERA), at left and
day regarding where it
Michelle Serio (12-5, 2.11 ERA) have kept opposing hitters in check.
will be playing its first
regional game. The
Wamock will get the start Red Hawks have an impressive top twenty teams in the country
against Trenton. "Denise beat them record, both overall and in the receive automatic bids to the tour
last week and if her rise ball is conference (5-3). They have also nament. Since the top twenty could
afte r to u rn am en ts
w orking, I like our chances," played one of the toughest sched change
playedthis weekend, every team
ules in Division III softball.
Kubicka said.
RED HAWK NOTES... must wait until Monday to find out
Even if MSCdoesn’t win the
NJAC tournament, an NCAA bid MSC is currently ranked No. 6 in its fate... The NCAA regionals
is still a definit in its future. The the Division III national coaches begin on Friday, M ayl4...

Costly Red Hawk errors
force split with Rowan
by Brian Falzarano
The MSC baseball team's
season can be summed up in a
three-prong description. They’re
never pretty, usually diligent and
almost always get the job done.
While the aforementioned
describe the Red Hawks, it was of
no use as MSC clawed out a split of
a double-header against NJAC ri
val Rowan College on Sunday, win
ning the opener 6-4 and losing the
finale 7-4.

Baseball

Red Hawk shortstop Tony Martinez strokes a single in Sunday’s
double-header split with Rowan College at Pittser Field .

This loss gave William Pater
son the NJAC regular season title,
giving MSC, ranked No. 9 nation
ally in Division III, the second seed
in the NJAC playoffs Friday at
William Paterson. The Red Hawks
will play the very same Profs of
Rowan in Wayne.
Sophomore Jason Scavalla
continued his consistent play, sin
gling in the game-winning run in
the eighth inning to lead the Red
Hawks (25-7,13-3 NJAC) to a 6-4
victory over Rowan.
"We are playing very well,"
head coach Norm Schoenig said.

"And Scavalla is doing a great job
for us."
Junior left-hander Drew
Yocum (6-0, 2.67 ERA) had yet
another solid outing, hurling 7 2/
3 innings for the victory. It was
the Red Hawk offense that had to *
battle back, though.
Down 3-1 in the sixth, the
Red Hawks scored three runs, two
of which scored on centerfielder
Chris R oofs two-run single. The
Profs tied it in the top of the
seventh, but Scavalla struck
Rowan from the top of the game’s
mountain.
Frank Dippold, he of the
iron arm who has kept the Red
Hawk bullpen aloft, got the final
four outs to gain his NJAC-leading fourth save. Doug Dreby (11) took the loss for Rowan after
giving up five runs (all earned) on
eight hits.
The second game led to the
double-header being capable of
being dubbed "A Tale of Two
Games."
MSC, a very sound defen
sive team, committed two errors
in the critical eighth inning, which
allowed the Profs to score three
unearned runs to lead them to a 74 triumph in the second game.

MSC took a4-2 lead through
six, with Rob DeLaurenzio (.387)
delivering a two-run single and
Joe Critelli, who went 2 for 4,
driving home runs in the third and
fourth.
However, Rowan outfielder
Mike Guzzardo powered the Profs
to victory. Guzzardo, a junior,
went 2 for 4 with 4 RBI, including
the game-tying two-run single.
"We stranded two runners in
the seventh, which hurt us,” said
Schoenig. "Then we had some de
fensive lapses," he added.
Dippold (6-1), who was hit
with the defeat, was used for the
fourth time in three days, partially
due to the ineffectiveness of the
MSC bullpen. Mike Bracey (1-1)
gained the victory for Rowan by
throwing the final three innings.
In previous action, Todd Sak
turned in a solid outing up at East
ern Connecticut, allowing three
runs over seven innings for a 7-4
MSC victory, its sixth consecu
tive over ECSU. Sak, who had
struggled earlier in the season,
pleased Schoenig with Saturday's
outing.
Continued on page 19

